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Welcome back to the Arboretum Newsletter! OK, OK, I know I've
set some kind of record for "lateness-in-a-mailout" of an arboretum
newsletter.
I can only offer my usual and very l ame excuse; the
arboretum keeps us way too busy. I think you will be surprised at
just how much real growth the arboretum has made in the last nine
months.
We have a number of new gardens and have made great
stri(ies in taking care of those that have been established in
year's past.
Readers of this newsletter can enjoy t)1ree new
columns that I hope to keep alive in the years ahead: 1) Notes from
the Herb Garden, 2) Notes from the Bog and J) Notes from the
Perennial Border .
All three pieces were authored by arboretum
volunteers. They are devoted plant enthusiasts and have been an
essential part of the arboretum's development.
This newsletter
chronicles arboretum happenings since September, 1989.
ARBORETUM HAPPENINGS
NOTES FROM THE GARDEN :
The mid-winter lows on December 2~-23,
1989 caught all of us by surprise . Colder than the December, 1983,
deep-freeze and certainly a lot drier, thi s winter's arcti c b l ast
has left a lasting impact on many plants in the east Texas
landscape. The plunge to zero degrees fahrenheit on December 22nd
and to five the next morning was a challenge for even our native
botany.
After all, the 1983 low of seven was a hundred year
record.
One precept that will certainly be given a good test is
the opinion that cold is more damaging to plants under dry soil
conditions. We certainly had that in Nacogdoches. Coupling that
problem with a brisk twenty-five to thirty mile per hour wind and
you have the makings for a real test!
One thing for sure: the
arboretum has yielded a bounty of plant hardiness data this spring .
The big news at the arboretum in 1989 would have to be the
weather. The year will go down as one of the strangest on record.
After an unusually mild winter (low of 16° F), our region of east
Texas was rocked by a recor¢1 late freeze on April 1~, 1 989. That
arctic blast easily wiped out much of the peach and blueberry crop
in east Texas. A very wet June was followed by a long mild, dry
spell that lasted until the hard freeze of December 21.
A mi dOctober hard freeze, a month earlier than the average, caught all
of Nacogdoches off guard . At the arboretum, we did manage to run
the sprinkler system in zones where we thought it would do the most
good: vegetable plots, newly set plants, the bog, etc.
That
worked well.
The key to sprinkling for freeze protection is to
generate about 70 to 90 gallons per minute per acre. Turn the
system on at J2°F and don't turn it off until the ice has melted
away. One should design a sprinkler system that has good overlap
even in a light wind and blooms should be hit by droplets at least
two times per minute.
Protection into the low twenty's can be
expected if the described conditons are met.
There were some substantial plant losses and some exciting
surviva).,s that still have me scratching my head with wonder .

Unexpected survivors with little t o no injury included Euschaois
japonica , Mvrospermum sousanum, Quercus grisea, Quercus canbvi,
Taxodium mucronatum, Araucaria araucana, S-ophora viscifolia,
Glyptostrobus lineatus, Quercus polvmoroha, rhizoohvlla and other
Mexican oaks . The Azalea collection involving ten hybrid " groups "
came through unscathed.
Except for our hardy native, Callicar~a
americana, most of the beauty berry collection froze to the ground.
Viburnum tinus froze to the ground as did Viburnum susoe'nsum ; both
have recovered well from the crown. Viburnum luzonicum lost all of
i ts foliage but quickly releafed early in February .
Viburnum
obovatum came through unsca~hed as did all of the natives. We did
lose several of the Machilus trees in t h e collection , the survivors
pus hing from below the ground in early May . Itea illicifo1ia, the
holly-leaf sweetspire, was lost .
A late November planting of a
collection of Ardis i a iaoonica varieties was severely damaged but
fe•-< cultivars were totally lost.
Except for Hy'Oeri cum Na43, t!le
Hypericum collection froze back to the crown.
Not surprising was the h a rd blow taken by many of our
landscape standards .
Pi ttosoorum froze to the ground all over
campus; survivors will take years to recover.
Loquats, even i l1
protected sections, froze back to major scaffolds.
Indian
Hawthorns were less a ffe cted.
Pho-c:i:1ias, variegated pri·rets, and
the junipers 'N'ere unscathed.
DAUGHTERS OF THE TEXAS REPUBLIC GIFT:
Ms. Nell rtoover of t:..e
Daughters of the Texas Republic il'lfor:ned me in an April letter t .!"la-c
a gift of two thousand dollars was being earmarked -cc cur ar~oretum
effort . This is a great g·esture and I'm confident that our first
year's effort will be an excell ent " seed" for future funding . The
Daughter's gift to the arboretum requires that we focus on
education and plant heritage .
The funds wi ll be used to design,
install , and maintain a model garden that displays the plants
utilized in the late 1800's and early 1900's in Texas. What kind
of plants •,yere common then?
Hol lyhoc!<s , cosmos, nasturtiums,
flags, Rose-of-Sharon, old roses and a number of dec i duous shrubs
would have to be included . I will be doing the research for this
interesting project thi s summer; we will begin the installation in
January, 1991. We intend to set aside about five thousand square
feet in a n area just to the west of the Herb Garden . Hopefully, we
ca.n gen erate a cedar rail fence, rock paths, and other <;arden
structures to give the garden just the righ·t nuance .
~1ERICAN

SOCIETY FOR HORTICULTURE SCIENCE MEETI~G ( ASHS} : One of
the great joys associated with horticulture and education i s
running into students with a passion for learning and plants . At
the ASHS conference this year in Little Rock in early ~bruary,
1990, I had a horticultural judging team that walked away with five
ot' six potential first places. While not completely related to the
Arboretum, I just had to put the newspaper clipping in . Let's call
it " tooting the arboretum's horn. "
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The
hortlcut1ure judging
team recently- walked away wi th five or s ix possible trophies at this" yeats southern
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''The1 hiuJ to tele:Jiuty !he
spttiH of so out ot LOO plaat.S...
Four bot1lculture stwf=ts at Crud> DOted. "''lu! fact that our
Stepbe.~ F. Au..rtio Slate Univer- arboretum is richt outside !he
sit)' ''blew Tuu A&JiUniveni- door helped liS.
"'"J'
11 out of tile saddle" last weelt wilb top boaor.s got OUT a•me out
by t-akial top honors at a ia !.roat...
snut!lnn realo11 Americ.il.ll
The compcUUo11 locluded
SocietY for Rortleuluui Sclenee wood1 plant ldenilllcaUon and
~~m Judginll eoote.st in Li!Ue judglo_g, fFeenbouse and
Rock , Ark.
.
:
tropical foliage ldenLWcaUon
"A- '.ut year's awards ban. oDd JudgiDg, fruit Judging and
que!, .u tront of aso of my col- vegetable judging. ia addition to
leagues, the speaker announced Texos . A&M. the SFA team's
,•and the number two higb • . competition Included Texas
seorlng-; iadiyldual ls· Scott Tech Ulllversily. Oklahoma
Reeves . ffom ·Stephen Fostu Stoti,. University;. Louisiana
Unlvers1t1 ;"' . said D a vld State University, the Ulllversity
Creech. proliisor of bor- o.t Ar!Ltni..S ami otber schools.tieultnre at SFA. "Atlbe awanls
"At Ale}(, IIIey bave iatel'tlal
.eeremouy this rear, the speaker eom.peUUons and lbe1 plelt lbe
.aot aaly go(
IWile right. he best to be team members at this
had to repeat it .U Umes.."
eompetitiaa.:C'. !be professor
~ :..'.Oii$_yu~s tCim....membcrs' DOted. " U tell good !bat we were
•• BeeYU. Ju CaDisOa.. ~ ·- able tD com·e tiP wiUI'a 'gOod
1 Riiler.:iltl "toC1 Hutsaa' walUd tum.'"' ' - · ·• •• .>. • ·-·.·
'"'i\fi'yfrol:lllbeeampeUtloa-..ltb=c.. ·,." We ltnade.f ..U..K oat ot.tbc• first pine team. first place. saddle, n RiDes said. " k .i nl able
hlgb-scorlDi' individual to Identify the plants lalmpar, $Ree.•es);' second blgb-seorlng tant. a:nd having good t'e$0utees~dlvidual ( Jao Callison), first worn to OUT advantage. One of1
place woodJ ' IdenutleaUOD and · the: reasons · 1 came bere Is
judglh'g, first place greeobouse be c a us e sF A bas an ·
•de.ntiticaUon and judgiDg, and arboretum,·~
nrst nlacc lru.lt fud~ine.
No other university Involved
ar EDWARD GATUY
Sentinel Sldll
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iD !he horticulture coote.st b;u
aa arboretum. Creech ooted. ad.
di.og otber bon.icoltllte pro!esson bne to travel iD ordu to
lraio lbelr students wil.b plant

lde.ntifiuUC>D.
...
"All we hne to do Is WIIIt outside and the plants are rl&bt
here." be said. "Southwest
Texas St.a~ Ulllversity wW be
getUng an a.rboretum soon. Our
arboretum wW be an advantoee
to us for a long time.'.' ·. ••
M.lssisslppl State was second
high-scoring team and Te.xas
A&ll took first • place lo
vegetable judglllt..•:..., -; v.
. "ln the fruit and . vegetable.
judgl.llg competition. you bave td
determine !be QUaliiJ so JOU
hne to have an idea' o! bow fruit
sbould 1oo1t." Cteecl> nil!. "Our
team too1t all o! lbe plaJits to IJ.t.Uel!Ddt. lal<l.thcm·out and •ent
·overtbl'Dia' alliaad'ag...u{'The
truit'com:,:ltloG..-;u reall11be
hardest.'!. ..;. -:.~:_ ,_.,.-; ··Why 11 · plant idea«fi't'&Uoll
importann :.• ....~ . ~ ''•
• •·we are plalltsmen and. we
need to lt:oow P.iants."' !be professor noted. 'The · arboretwn
aets as 111 advantage in gelUng
our students ia love and involved
with olnnll. "

ENTRA..'ICE GATES, BRIDGES, GRAVEL, Aim THE LANANA CREEK TRAIL: Three
entrance gates, carved by Art graduate student, Ms . Susan Elking,
are positioned on the east side of the Agriculture/Art parking lot.
The 12 foot long, 12" X 12", treated beams are eye-catching garden
pieces and will soon be the perpetual home of several vine
speciment .
A great boost for the arboretum,
t he
SFASU
administration approved a project that will allow the LaNana creek
trail to proceed north from Starr Avenue. The LaNana Creek Trail
project is now poised to make giant strides.
For the last b.;o
years the arboretum has provided scores of con-cainer-grown pines,
oaks, magnolia, and other species to the legion of volunteers
commanded by Dr . Abernethy ' s enthusiasm. In spite of floods, high
waters, wooden bridge wash-outs and bank/trail erosion, the LaNana
Creek trail is impressive in its ultimate potential.
Dr . Bill
Long, Agricultural Mechanics, tackled the construction of f ·::>Ur
metal foot - path bridges that will b e placed over the ravines and
ditches that feed into LaNana creek from the arboretum and
intramural field. The bridges were built by students in Dr. Long's
Agricultural Mechanics class.
Vic Shepherd, tackled the arduous
task of moving the cumbersome pieces (up to -+0 feet long) lm:o
place .
A gravel trail '. ¥ill soon be spread from ~'1e starr Avenue
bridge north along the eastern edge of the Intramural ~ield and the
arboretum, all the way to the College Avenue bridge.
Those of you that are interested in a bet ter understanding of
•.vhat educated communi"':ies ara doing ·.vith watershed management
should pick up a May, 1990 issue of National Geographic.
Many
small and large cities have found ~hat pro-ce ct ing the running water
that moves t.'lrough our lives can yield many, many dividends. We are
lucky that Nacogdoches is uniquely positioned to make a st::::ong
"greenbelt" statement in th.is region of east Texas.
The city is
blessed with floodplain woodland that p romises to be a major
attraction in our community.
There are excellent specimens of
numerous species and the creek meanders through floodpla i ns of
varying width providing numerous vistas of points of significance.
The fact that a ll of this lies ad j acent to a per petual academic
institution makes the task a bit easier and certainly more
sensible .
It is difficult to not kee9 returning back to the wea~ner this
spring. The floods of April and May never let ~p . While one might
expect the LaNana in our area to leave its bank once every three
years, ~'lis year found our flood plain tested three significant
times this spring.
The deluge of May 31, 1990 drove the LaNana
into the arboretum all the way to the Agriculture Parking lot. In
terms of damage, it could have been a lot worse . Those of you that
vlslt the arboretum know that a LaNana flo od plain to the AgiA::::t
par·king lot means that much of our collection must deal witil water
over their heads. We are fortunate that the creek, once out of its
tanks, moves slow enough through the garden to not wreak too much
havoc .
Our two woodland glen wooden bridges '"'ere badJ.y tossed
about . The entrance gate beams just laid at the southeast corner
of the arboretum but not set found their way to the middle of the
intramural field. Bill Long ' s bridges~o~_ iT:! _place but not secured to
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the ground, caught a lot of debris but weathered the current well.
Most tested were the species tacked into the edge of the LaNana
Creek flood way.
The mayhaws, tupelos, and willow species that
line the bank's edge stayed underwate r for nearly a day!. Once the
torrent reduced itself the second day, i t was easy to tell that
with a little clean-up most of the collection would come through
fine.
We did lose a great deal of bank in one section.
The
railroad t ies in the bog ·area got badly shoved around. There were
three o r four visible erosion scars created in the arboretum. The
vegetable plots on the north end experienced over one foot of water
but suffered only minor damage .
The plot lacks a great deal in
terms of dealing with surface drainage and the topsoil is a bit too
tight but will with a little adjustment it will be a great
horticultural soil (surface drainage improvement + organic matter
additions).
The Funk's 'G-90 sweet corn rows that line our
collection of Ilex cultivars was, of course, flattened. A couple
of irrigation risers bit the dust to a raging current and debris
bci l dup. I was surprised and pleased that nearly all of the bark
mulch (i.e . Asian valley) remained in place.
In many areas it
appears that we gained a bit of soil.
Key lessons to the floods and our arboretum's management :

TIE EVERYTHING TO
THE GROUND
THAT WE WAN'l' TO XEEP

REGIONAL Hl:MEROCALLIS SOCIETY MEETING: The Southern Region meeting
of the American Hemerocallis Society (the Daylily Society) met on
!oiay 26, 1990, in Nacogdoches at the Fredonia Inn.
Over 200
enthusiasts attended the conference and toured local gardens . The
arboretum was host to four busloads of plant enthusiasts.
Each
group was given a 45 minute walk-through of the arboretu.m. A
special treat for the visitors was our nearly comple~e Stout Medal
collection, the best of each year since 1950.
That unique
collection is temporarily sited on the northeast face of the
Agriculture building.
We will set aside a more appropriate
location this fall.
Jean Barnhart, Emmie Peacock, and Delores
Jones are due thanks for their help with our daylily collection and
display.
In mid-June, the arboretum received news that we were to be an
official daylily display garden for the American Hemerocallis
Society .
As a result of the regional meeting in Nacogdoches and
tha work of our local daylily enthusiasts, a special daylily garden
will be designed, installed, and partially maintained by the
society. We have set aside the area just to the south of the glass
greenhouse .
The gardens will display not only the stout meda l
collection but other significant collections as well. The goal is
to plant and maintain approximately 1000 varieties.

PROGRESS OF THE TURF PLOTS : Dr . Alhashimi 1 s
southeast corner of the arbo,r etum were designed
turf management class . The plots will test a
varieties that Dr. Alhashimi has accumulated
University scientists .

turf plots on the
and prepared by his
wide range of turf
from Texas A & M

A DRY GARDW: The hot exposed south face of the Art building is now
home to a xerophytic garden . The garden will test plants for their
ability to deal with a minimal irrigation regime . Various desert
woody and herbaceous perennials have been planted in the 8 1 X 120 1
raised foundation bed . Railroad ties were used to define the " dry
border" and were the generous donation of Curtis Pruett,
superintendent of the Texas State Railroad, Rusk, Texas .
Sandy
loam soil and pine bark compost was tilled to a depth of 12 inches
and limestone added to raise the soil's naturally low pH. Many of
the plants are the results of our collection trips to Mexico and
west Texas .
In addition, several upland sand species have been
se l ected from east Texas .
Plants of interest include Mexican
salvias, coreopsis, marigolds, and a unique dwarf Ruellia. Yuccas
and agaves are well represented. Two Dasylirion species have been
planted (one has not been identified and may be a new species).
All the area needs is an old wagon wheel and a cow skull or two to
finish the western flavor of the garden . I'm not sure Art is ready
for that, though .
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF BOTANICAL GARDENS AND
ARBORETA (AABGA):
This professor and two graduate research
assistants (Chuck Martindale and Rick Rankin) enjoyed a week-long
trip to Seattle, Washington and the annual AABGA Conference, June
25 - July 2, 1990 . This meeting was jam-packed with interesting
presentations, educational events, and horticultural tours.
The
first impression one gets of Seattle is that the residents are
people truly caught up with horticulture. Of course, that may be
because the climate is so generous to p l ant growth and gardening is
a little more easy than in t h e hot south.
Even in July the
temperature rarely rises above the 90° mark and nightly lows dip
into the fifties.
Chuck ' s accepted paper was titled, "A proposed
plant sanctuary . "
The twenty-five minute slide presentation
outlined the history of his project, described the essential
ingredients involved in a site analysis and detailed the management
strategy to preserve the unique ecosystem that lies adjacent to an
inte nsive blueberry enterprise . The blueberry field derives its
irrigation water from the perennial stream that originates in the
proposed nature conservancy site.
Chuck ' s thesis project was
funded by the landowners of a special ecosystem only ten miles from
Nacogdoches .
The S. B. Hayter trust grant promises to lay a
foundation for preserving the plant and hydrologic uniqueness of
the watershed.
The Conerence' s focus this year was: Working with Plants .
Oral presentations included slide lectures on collection displays,
plant collections and· their uses, display and use of rare plants,
audience research, ecologically responsible restoration, , human
issues in horticulture~ rain forest conservation, plant propagation
facilities, the 'fat 'e"st in computer technologies, videa,__-"cindscape
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simulations, a garden • s mission and management, how mission defines
policy, witing a mission statement: a holistic approach, and many
other t opics of interest to Directors of botanic gardens and
arboreta and to any plant-oriented enthusiast .
Rick Rankin and I participated in an a ll-day arboretum
computer mapping and inventory workshop.
The details o! AutoCad
and LandCad Sof~Jare mapping procedures wer~ described by some of
t~e leading experts in the United States.
Most impressive •-as the
i=ttegration of plant inventory databases witl1 mapping procedures.
One o! the most difficult problelii.S facing arxreta and botanical
gardens is keeping up wit~ plant ma~erials and ~eir progress L,
gardens.
current projects at t!:te larger gardens often involve
grants of over one million dollars! Imagine ue problem of Arnold
Arboretum at Harvard University, Massachusetts with over 12,000
S?ecies and one hundred years of record- keeping. The card files
c hat boused the years of info~ation have been transferred to a
computer database (BG-Base ) and is new being integrated with a
mapping program . The arboretum has been surveyed from t~e ai= and
from the ground and plant location coordinates generated .
The
project has taken five years and is not complet:e ye t. The goal is
to framework a system that •.fill allow cons~ant yearly updates,
a:low vis i tors to immediately locate any plant on the :our-hundred
acres and provide an ongoing mechanism to keep up wit~ difficult to
manage inventories.
In the futur e, a visitor to Mnold •t~ ill be

able to request, for instance, a listing of all the Ilex species
and a map that highlights t~eir location . Many ar~oreta Hill be
abla to e:<change infor.nation through a universal net·.,.orl<.
.?.s
arboreta slowly take on the role of curators of the world's
d i mi nishing germplasm, such a system is a ~ust .
Some of the tours during this conference i~cluded the
Washington Park .u-;,oretum and the Center for Orban Horticulture
(part of the Universit7 of Washington), many of the best gardens
of Seattl e and south of Seattle, and one of u~e largest
~ed~cinalfculinary herb gardens on the west coast.
The Washington Par!< M!:::oretum i s an awesome collec.:ion of 5500
d.!.!ferent kinds of woody plants spread over t·Jo hundred ac~es. The
focus is on plants that can grow in the l?'.Jget Sound area.
~orthwest nati ·.res mingle with species
irom around the world.
T~emendous collections of ~ples, oaks, Philadelphus, Serbus, and
Rhododendrons are pocketed here and there L~ this woodland park.
1-to s t plants are ..ell- signed and so.:.e of t!le special gardens include
a wi nter garden, a woodland garden, a Japanese garden, a
R!'!cdodendron glen, and an Azalea •-ay. AI1y plant enthusiasc will
find the c~llection inspiring and an excellent example of
c ity/ university cooperation.
The Center for Urban Horticulture was founded in 1980 through
the joint efforts of University officia ls and Seattle-area
horticulturists. By 1984 it had built and occupied new quarters at
Unio n Bay, on the eastern edge of the Oniversi~J campus. In 1988
it joined the University's College of Forest Resources. The Center
continues to grow and develop while carrying out its three fold
mission; scientific resear ch, graduate and undergraduate education,
and public outreach . Included in this mission is the management of
plant collections lana programs i n the 200-acre Washington Park
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Arborett!m. current topics of re.search include: influence of urban
microclimates on the growth and development of street trees, basic
m.e chanisms that integrate the growth and functioning of roots and
shoots and the effects of root-zone stress, the testing of plants
of Chile for landscape utility, climatic factors that predict
success of landscape plants, technology for micropropagation of
landscape plants, and public perceptions and use of urban
plantings.
On the campus and just across the street from the historic
Anderson Forestry building is one of the largest culinary and
medicinal herb gardens in the northwest.
Laid out in a long and
winding fashion, the garden is only slightly hidden behind a plant
screen of mixed shrubs and small trees.
Herbs are arranged in
small wel l-labeled communities in 5 1 X 12' raise beds with brick
walkways only four feet wide to encourage human interaction. The
meandering patchwork of herbs and an occasional bench or garden
piece makes this garden a special place on campus.
The South Seattle Community Colle ge Arboretum is situated on
a bluff at the northernmost edge of campus, overlooking Elliot Bay,
with a panoramic view of the downtown Seattle Skyline {6000 16th
Ave SW, Seattle {telephone: 206-764 -5809).
The 12-acre site was
established in 1978 adjacent to several hundred acres of city
greenbelt .
The arboretum is essentially the product of two
enthusiastic horticultural professors and students. Steven W. Nord
{telephone: 206 - 764-5336) is the arboretum coordinator and was
brimming over with pride as the AABGA groups came through. Rightly
so, because one of the most exciting developments for this young
arboretum is the creation of a Chinese garden in association with
Seattle's sister city, Chonquing.
After a long search in the
Seattle area, this community college was chosen by a Chinese design
team for a multi-million dollar garden. The arborett!m will be a
part of ahd directly associated with this ongoing development
project.
Special features of the arboretum include the entry
gardens, sensory gardens, a demonstration rose garden, a gazebo
garden, water conservation gardens, and an excellent demonstration
of composting, extremely well interpreted (this city recycles
everything).
The arboretum was initiated with a $230,000 grant
from the city to build a garden with special emphasis for the
handicapped. From that start, numerous foundations, garden clubs,
and private donors have emerged to create a truly special place in
the northwest.
Lake wo ld Gardens is brimming over with unique history and the
t h e ten-acre site overlooks Gravelly Lake in Lakewood, j ust south
of Tacoma, Washington (Telephone: 206-584-3360). In 1907, Mr. and
Mrs . Alexander purchased the porperty and hired the Olmstead
brothers to design the perimeter fence, gate and brick walkway.
The Griggs family purchased the property in 1924 and in 1938 the
property was soldy to Corydon Wagner Jr. The Wagners recruited the
talents of Thomas Church in 1953, one of America's for emost
landscape architects.
Church's contributions to the garden were
many. He designed a swimming pool in a quatrefoil shape and added
numerous formal and informal garden features . . In 1987, a group of
interested citizens determined that the gardens should ultimately
-be ;-_.fuade available to the public in. -pe_x-petuity.
Mrs. Wagner
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graciously made a gift of the entire estate to the newly-formed,
non-profit organization, the Friends of Lakewold, with the
stipulation that an endowment fund be raised to assure the
continuing maintenatnce of the gardens.
The fund drive was
successful and the dream became a reality. The garden.s were made
available to the public in April of 1989. The garden is blessed
with many rare and unusual tree specimens, all arranged in a
pleasing and tranquil setting .
One of the most delightful tours of the entire trip was a trek
through the CarlS. English, Jr., Ornamental Gardens at the Hiram
Chittenden Locks, 3015 NW 54th street in Seattle.
Led by an
outspoken and articulate horticulturist, Arthur Lee {author of the
book, Trees of Seattle), we were given an opportunity to absorb the
beauty of old, rare, and unusual specimens including some very
uncommon
species
of
Aesculus,
Acer,
Cornus,
Cryptomeria,
Cercidiphyllum, Quercus, Prunus, Rhododendron, Stewartia, Stvrax
and many others.
This is definitely a
must stop for
horticulturists willing to take their time wandering through a
collection.
A paper by Kathy Mendelson, Botanist, -and Michael
Fleming, Horticulturist, in 1981, lists the entire collection and
provides location coordinates for the garden. While many plants
are in poor shape and the care has been switched to color beds and
a rose garden, the guide is a good start and is available from the
Center for Urban Horticulture .
Seattle ' s Freeway Park, while not j am-pack ed with diversity,
is certainly one of the strangest five acre gardens in the world.
Built above one of the busy freeways, the thirteen million dollar
garden is an ex·a mple of creativity and amazes any who visit. I was
amazed at the forty-five dollar per square foot cost. With over
twenty thousand cubic yards of topsoil, five hundred large trees
and two thousand shrubs, one finds it hard to believe that the
entire garden is supported by steel and concrete above the hustle
and bustle of downtown freeway traffic.
There are four water
elements in the garden with fountains moving over twenty-seven
thousand gallons per minute.
The foundatins provide the white
" noise" that masks the sound of traffic below. The garden is an
engineering marvel and testimony to the city ' s commitment to
horticulture.
One of the most impressive stops was the garden at the
Rhododendron Species Foundation, Weyerhauser Way South, Federal
Way, Washington {telephone : 838-4646).
This 24 acre botanical
garden displays one of the largest collections of Rhododendron
species in the world (not hybrids or cultivars). At the same
location is an outstanding collection of bonsai, the Pacific Rim
Bonsai Collection, a gift to the public from Weyerhauser .
Of course, I couln't resist the opportunity to collect
cuttings of plant material for our own garden. We managed to get
permission from the Washington Park Arboretum and from the WellsMedina Nursery, a retail nursery with a wonderfully diverse
collection of landscape plants (8300 NE 24th St, Bellevue,
·t elephone : 454-1853) .
Ned Wells, the owner and a delightful
nurseryman, was very generous in allowing us to cruise the nursery
grounds, snips, labels and poly bags in hand. We gathered cuttings
of Magnolia, Spiraea, Wiegelia and many others.
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This article appeared in Gardens and More, May, 1990 .
Reprinted with ~eir permission
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Arboretum A Learning Haven
For Students and Visitors

•

EAdl ymr Ju:Jrliallblrr ~tlutmts Ill Sbtpitm F. .4ustiJr Ulfit>tnUy sd mit t1unuaNls ofplmrblll tJu wriwnily's ~
Plwtos t!DIIrttsy ofSFASMborrtum.

t

1985 the landscnp.ing plant
materials doss at Stephen F.
ustln St.ate Uulvet$Uy in
!ll.a>gdocbes took oa t.ba task ol
tmd...,ptns the grounds SUITOIJDd.
lr>g the aj;ric:uhv.re building. ibe

project marked the beginning of the
SFA Atbotolwn whleb. today, oncompasses nearly eight acres and is
home to more than 2,000 spedcs of
plants and .,.,_
As the first arboretum at •
univemty In Texas. the gro=ds ue
designed. planwi md r::afn"•'- '
by horti:clll= st<.den:.. :t also Silo~

ves u a workloglleamlng environ·
ment for studants of llgrleuli.W'O,
biology md fonswy.
-n.. besl way ID leill"D planu is
ID work with them." ..,.. Dr. David
Creech. Department of AgJ:icultme
professor. "Each student Is assigned
up to 1,000 sqUAre feeL Tbay are r&quirod to seed the annuals lr> the
gre<>nhouse, planl the seedlings in a
pleulng des!JIII and malnt.ain their
aza. The first oemester the studants
put out 10.000 lwldins planls. Tbe
secat>lf semester they plant annuals
in po:lcets ...........! the established

trees and shrubs. They are CMnting
beds of annuals in the bottomland.

"'The otude:nt of borticultuno at
SFA b.. " re.l advanlioge. Not only
Is the Arboretum located DeXt lo lhe
ogricultunl buUrt..,& but the site is
blessed with sloping hillsides. a {e.tile bottomland, a aeek and two
woodland glens. This variety of
habit<Jl provides tho $Siting for a
wide range of plant materillls."
Creechnoc..s.
StudauU anm't lhe only ones to
bm>..fit liom SF/'• borllcultv.re
P<Ograms. The work aod .-ch
GARDENS AND MORE
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wblch cro~aes the AT0-9.
·willows, dogwooda and ndbuds are
"Tho East TeJCU bog wuhtitiated Included • • well.
Except (or the lowedo8 pine and
VIsitors to the o~H:UD.pus site em In spriDJ 19&9. Tbe planlJI are srm!L
~and e.-.luate pl.nts ~8 but thy thrlviag &Dd tnultiply· oak tnes aheady oa the oll.e. tho
from fao:s to cad:l: from carnemu Ina In their ...,.. bama,• M'fS Adan Vallay Is nn.d 1orilh ,._ and
shrubs aM!w ID ~ ppou and
to plz>eo. n. bos 8>nlm. l<>cated at Cceech.
the southeast c:urner of the prop<my
Wh!l. the bos garden occupies !Corea. Many were introduced iniD
m tho LaNano Creek bollomlaod, 1.< the wettest spot In tho Arboretum, tho United Stam a.s a rosult or Nahomo ID oweet bay m•gnollast. the Moxlco/Wcst Toxu garden oc· tional Al'boretum plant expodltiono
boneysucldo, ualeu ADd n WMrOUS cupies one of tho driest. In addlUon blbn in tho urly 111801.
lypa of bjb!tcn• Cotchfty, lnkber- to newly discovered species. the
·we have 52 vo:leties of japoD£M
ry boDy, pol. pitcll« planJs ADd cnUectlon includes yucca. ~ ol- maple. whkb Is the Wgest cnlJc.
other wetland spoc:la abo are llpto< bad; jw>lpo<, Mexican buck· Uoo (by vadetieo) In TClCU. There
withla view &om tho woodon cat· eye aud westom ooapbony. Desert aro over 1.000 varieties available,
mottly In Jopan . These trees have
color In •priDg and
They are
lDugh In East Texu. .Jthoujih they
ant subjoc:IID winclbnm in July and
Aupst.• ays Cncb.. 1he ,llpaneA
mAples ant ln!Jirplintod with
auleas, Including southern lndicu

dono there il o f intoroat aod \>Qngfit
to giU'dencn U,.oughoul the •late.

I
I

wg_lk

ran.

an.d k;:lUl.IO'IOS.
Other collections Include ~2
creeping Junipers, presented as a
gilt from Narlh Carolina Slull
UG!vemty. and 12 f'osll•h boxw-'s (Bwrus umpervirwns). "Tho
boxwoodt came from tho Mount
Voroon Llldies A.uociation
th~
Union. lnoldo tho shipment was a
oola thai read: "Tha cuttings that
m.olce th.. £nsllsb boxwood pbnta
wtlt'll tolcoo from bedgeo pl.mt«<
dwlllg c:.orge Wubing!on's limo.

or

November 1798; .. 11tCD-UD~ Creech.

1t. Stout Medal serlos or daylili...
a gift hom premier dayllly~or
joan 8.unbarl of Nacogdocb-, l.ln.
the - - . , -II of the opicu!tUN
bwlcllna- The c:on.cticm oonsists
tho best variety selected ooc:b year
by the American liemerocallls
SocWly, which bu presented lho
award sinca th.e 1&40o.

or

Alupbab~ID·

sWlod and tnaintalned In part by
tha Huh Society or Deep East Texu
is Olle or tho newest additlono ID tho
Arboretum, The first phose. which
Includes raised beds. brick worlc.
boocbeo ADd • ounclial. wu c:oo•
stNcted In Sepwnber lllllt. e:.......

tuaUy. the bod> pnl.m will oQCilpy
10,000 oquare met. The test gardont
include culinary and medidnal
horbs. 1t. • peclal bod will be sot
uldo to display &Dd evaluat.e native

T"""' borba.
Notlva no,.._ &Dd otbar pLmlo
are d;splayed DIIIU the apkultbulldlng In • garden designed iD tho
shape of lba Texat. Wild foxglove.
acarJet penotemon. cardinal Dower

lJ

-l3and Texas blw.bonnot. are favorires
used In the plantlng.
"'n the last live or len yean arborelum.s b.we beguo lo focus oa
CCI:Il5UValion and projlllgalion a!
n<e and enda:npred plants. 11Jis Is
because the envinmmcml boos been
oo chamatically degrnled In the last
leA years. hboul 10 pm-can1 a! the
plant. In the Unilod State. are on
the rore, threatened or endangered
Usl. Since there are approximately
30,000 spedes north of Mexico. this

means 3.000 or more planl.s are
U...teoed." Creech notes.
• Although the deslnldlon af the
Brul1lan rain forest Is allniCIJns the
moot aUenUoo.""" have pcob)GQ$ In
ou.r own bad:y&nl. We are wiping
out planl c:ouununJlloo right ond
left. Watland cummunltles are
und<tr the greatest thruL
•luboretum.5 are begi=lng tD
genornfe a lot a! Interest, energy and
OUI&!do support In tho!r efforts to
savo the plant bcrllogo of this

Save Up To $500.00 On
Beautiful Interlocking Pave rs .
You've wanled them for years.
Now owning beautiful Pavestone

Interlocking pavers Is more alford·
able than ever.
Now untJI July 31, 1990, we
are able to offer up lo $500.00 oil
on elegant dr!Yeways, pool decks
and patios.
Add this 1o 100'11. (lllatiCing

Driveways • Pool Decks • Patios

'.

(P~8© 0 @ 0@ ~

PAVERS

214/423-9266

counby. That Is one of the o:nWloa
sUtlemoots of this arboretum. We
are goiog tD cancentra1e on Datives
ol Eul T - and "-e ""' solng tD
pay pu1lcul&l' otlentian to those aao- tba are threatao-.1 In thalr
home.· mtes Cnech.
The llebptotlon of new landtcape
pla.nta for East Texas Is another soaJ
sel by the SFA Arboretum. "Ou.r
plant palette Is very Umlted. "wo rely
on abo11t 20 shrubs for our
landse~~plng needs when thoro ore
Jilerally thousands of shrub and
plant apaclmens that can be used In
East Texas.· uys Creech.
According to Creech. the hobll of
lmdscaplng homes and bulldlngo
with av8Jpeen hedges aroWid tho

SlaiUits ofltortiadllzn at SFA 8J'Of'l
211,000 phlnb •ach !f(W v. gromlu>run
adjatat 10 tlu IU!>ormmt gmutrb.
11u piAtrl$ Rt'C JIS<d to boautify IJr•
groun.U Rnd tu ftmd raisers for 1truf<nt

trips and projtcts.

foundations Is a carryover from
eorly plor-ond-beam constn~Ctlon.
• At ono Umo almost all tho hoiW)I
In East Tuaa were plar and beam.
They slackod up rocks. put logs
across them and bWit a bouse. Tho
=dorplnnlng of the house wu ex·
posed. oo people planted av~
to ca:moullage lL
• At the Al:barelnm we want tD
demonstnle and em:ounge diver·
<ifiatioQ.. A oprinkling a! dociduow
shnabo thet produce Oowers at dl!·
fenmt tlmea of the yea is an ltl:aC·
live ahamaUve tD a row of
evorlP""'ns. OeciduoU5 shrub• and
CAR.DENS AND MORE
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FROM
START
Everything is identical
except the plant food.

TO FINISH

THE

DIFFERENCE

is Mirad e-Gro•Ptant food

evorgrouns can bo interplanted for
another offoct." explains Creoch.
In addJUon to introducing stu·
denio 1nd vis:itol'S to 1 myriad of
plant m1t.orials, the Arboretum is a
demonstrat.ian gmund for bart.icultmal techniques such 11 the mixed
screen c:cnaopL
Aa:onlins to c....ch. the xroens
ore fillad with trees, •brubl and occasimll groupings or berbaooons
perennill!J. annuals, groundcovet"S
md v1n ... Larga species of trues are
p l at~U>d closely togethor. When they
are '"vera! years old, •omo will be
removed IUld used as landscape
speclm0111. 1\ new tree CllD be
pi<~Diad to Gil the screen or the spot
can be leJt unplanlJ>d to give ncigbborins u - room to grow.
"A narrow Uving saeea DOl only
separate. clilram>t s;uda> vlstu, it
;also s.vu u 1 low-coet tuOUrQ! far
the campus replanJJng eO'art.. The
saeens will simplify the task of
mowing. Wlille the screett Is grow·
ing it c:anlributes its OWll beauty to
the lond•cape, • says Creech.
Tho mixed screen approach als<>
is being used t.a C<Jntrol 81'0sion
elnng J..aNana Creole. whlcb borders
the eastern edge of the Arboretum.
Jn this locat!nn however, the screen
of and shrubs will DOl be
robbed Jnr q>ecimen planl.a.
-Altboogh the aeek I)OmlA)ly
"""" las than 10 feet wide. ocenionally heavy rain.s cause il to
leave Ito banlcs. Wbm the Itt·
boretum I'T*'sed tho IAild, tha

bonb were virtually cleared. Our
approach to securo them was to
ovorplant. We used tupelo, sweol
bay magnoUa, wUlaw, swamp
cb~WJ>ut and athor maisture-lavJng
species. The m.ayhaw Is a stream·
loving type that will provide our u:a·
~ foundatlcm alcmg the awlc..
It makes 1 further ""''lzibution by
producing BOWBS md fruit.• says
Cnlech.
Ooe of the mosl excitillg new
projacu undertaken by the SFA Arborotum Is Us joint cooperation with
tho City of Nacogdoches llDd tho
Nacogdoches ChAmber of Com·
-morce in developing the LaNIUUI
Creek Nature Trall. This 2·112-mlle
trek stretches past the Arboretum
into daWtttown Nacngdocbes. The
ArboretWD is providing plant
motaillt for the ..Ccorestelion along
tho way. Upon c:omplatioD the trail
wtll offer exercise slat.ians illld pk:nlcueu.
Anyone w:mlfDg to tour the Ar·
boretum, either u a prwpective stu·
doni or an Interested visitor, may do
so sovon days a weok, from sunrise
to sun~et. For moro information on
SFA's borUculture program or the
Arboretum [l$81£, wrlt.e: Stephett F.
Austin State Univenity Arboretum.
P.O. !lax 13000, SFA Station, Nac:agclochw, TX 75962. 1r
About 1M Jtutloar. Dio= Mmey
Sillol1 & a free/o,nce gtJrlkn writu
cmd o ftequ=t contributor ID GARDENS AND MORE.
GARDENS AND MORE
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following contribution is penned by an enthusiastic volunteer,
Xurt ~ a passion for herbs and visitors to
thls l a test section of tbe &rboretwa will be surprised at the scope
and diversity of t~is nev garden. The herb garden is a cooperative
project with the Herb Society of Deep East Texas and the arboretum .
K.r. Xurt Whiting.

NOTES PROM TRE JIERB GARDEN
by Kurt Whiting
The past year has brought about significant change to the
Arboretum . One of those changes was the addition of a formal herb
garden South of the poly and glass greenhouses . Two theme gardens
are partially complete : a grey-green garden and a fragrant pathway.
These two gardens comprise one-tentb of the t otal area alotted for
the quarter acre herb garden.
The grey-green garden
was started after the first Herb
Conference in February, 1989 and a ground breaking in May, 1989.
With the assistance of Katherine (Kat) Williams HcReyno~ds, a TAMU
licensed landscape architect and former SFASO horticulture
graduate, a garden plan was developed (see newsletter no. 8,
August,
1989).
Two horticulture graduate students:
M.S.
candidates, Charles Martindale of Roundrock and Rick Rankin of
Conroe get all of the credit for the excellent back-breaking
installation job . A careful eye can catch some wonderful on-site
modifications from the original design.
The railroad ties used
were the generous g ift of Mr. Curtis Pruett , Superintendent of the
Texas state Railroad in Rusk .
Chuck and Rick cut, f itted and
rebarred the ties, then, back f illed with sand and decomposed
hardwood mulch. The sundial feat·ured in the middle bed is an " inloving mem.o ry" gift of the R.K. Lowrey family and the granite that
the sundial is mounted on came from a Llano, Texas quarry and was
wrestled here by Carl May, an undergraduate in the Horticulture
program . The initial planting began in September, 1989 during an
Herb Society workday. A dozen herbs were donated by Taylor ' s Kerb
Garden in Vista, Calizornia, a similar number of plants were
donated by Mary Wilhite of Blue Moon Gardens in Chan~er, Texas and
the remaining plants were purchased at a discount from Teas Herbs
& Orchids in Magnolia, Texas. Placed on a high and dry ·level plot
with a southern exposure, this xeriscapic garden, grouped by genus
whe n possible, includes:

~

,.

Artemisia absinthium wormwood
~ yulqaris
mugwort
~ ludoviciana
silver king
~ schmidtiana •nana
silver mound
~ frigida
fringed wormwood
}u, stellerana dusty mi 1 l er
Salyia officinalis ' Holt's Hamrnoth Holt ' s Mammoth sage
~ 2_._ ' Aureum'
golden sage
~ 2_._ ' Tricolor '
varigated sage
~ !arinacea
Mealy Blue sage
Poterium sanguisorba salad burnet ,
Stachys byzantina Lamb's ear
Relichrysum anqust ifol ium curry Rlant

-l G·

Rosmarinus officinalis rosemary
R. o. 'Albus' white flowered rosemary
R. o. 'L9ckwood de Forest' Santa Barbara rosemary
R. o. 'TUscan Blue ' TUscan Blue rosemary
R. o. ' Arp ' Arp roseuary
R. o. ' Collingwood Ingram' Wood rosemary
Thwus vulguras
~ X citriodorus
lemon thyme
L. x citriodorus ' Argenteus • silver thyme
T. qlabrescens Loeuyanus thyme
T. pseudolanuginosus woolly thyme
T. praecox ' Aureus ' golden thyme
T. ~ arcticus Mother-of-thyme
Lychnis cordonaria rose campion
Santolina yirens green santolina
s . chamaecyparissus lavender cotton
Teucrium chamaedrys dwarf germander
T. lucidum silver germander
Lavendula angustifolia English lavender
L. ~ 'Hidcote • Hidcote lavender
~ ~ 'Munstead '
Munstead lavender
L. latitolia latifolia lavender
L. dentata French lavender
Pelargonium spp . scented geraniums
In the fall of 1989, I contacted Henderson Brick Company in
Henderson, Texas and asked them to help us by donating paving brick
for the grey-green garden.
Ji111 McMillin, Buddy Gresham and Bob
Miller responded in October by delivering, in two shipments, 3700
pieces of grey paving stone brick. This contribution was a great
boost to the further development of the herb garden project . .The
paving project would become part of a special problems course for
Ft. Worth junior, Jeff Oakley.
During the spring, 1990 semester
Jeff was instrumental in constructing the terraced walkway that
leads, via gray gravel steps, into the LaNana Creek flood plain and
the bottomland plant collections of the arboretum ..
The hard freeze (near zero) in December, 1989 did little
damage to the herbs and provided the much needed dorm.a ncy that
plants require in winter. We did lift the scented geraniums before
Thanksgiving to over-winter them in a greenhouse as we wil~ also do
with the lemongrass this fu1.
In January, 1990 Jeff

O~ey

began laying the brick. I helped
him with some of the labor and brick cutting as did so.me of his
friends and two members of the Herb Society of Deep East Texas
(lllega and David Hackett). At the same time, Jeff began building
the terraced walkway from the grey-green garden. With the help of
Charles Martindale and Rick R.a nkin, Jeff used railroad ties to
construct the step forms that wo~d later be back filleq with sand,
cove.r ed with a weed barrier and topped with 2 yards of -gravel
donated by Mr. Jim Jenkins, Plant Manager at Nacogdoches Ready Mix
Concrete Company on February 9, 1990.
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February, 1990 was a busy month for the herb garden.
We
placed two concrete benches within the grey- green garden donated by
the North and Central Herb Society of Ft. Worth, Texas and Lane
Furnaux o:f Dallas donated money used to purchase a statue of st.
Fiacre . The statue will be permanently secured within the garden.
Placques will .b e placed on these items at a later date .
The 2nd Annual East Texas Herb Conference and Herbal Bazaar
was held on February 17th. over 300 people attended the day long
program with the proceeds benefiting the future expansion of the
herb garden.
I would like to thank everyone involved with this
successful event (sponsors,
speakers, vendors,
friends and
attending public) and I look forward to an even larger turnout next
February.
In March, lattice was erected along the North side of the
grey-green garden as a visual barrier from the polyhouse and to
support roses that are to be added in the future. Charles and Rick
made another trip to Rusk.
They brought back 150 more railroad
ties from the Texas State Railroad which will be used for future
projects within the Arboretum.
March the lOth was the scheduled
Arboretum workday for the Herb Society of Deep East Texas.
Angelina County Extension Agent Floyd Yancy was our guest. Heavy
rains that morning delayed the planting of a fragrant garden along
the terraced walkway until the afternoon but, by then, the labor
force was limited . It took two weeks of spurted effort to complete
the scented garden, which now includes:
Pelargonium spp. scented geraniums
Mentba pulegium pennyroyal
Achillea sop. yellow yarrow
Vetiveria zizanioides vetiver
Cymbooogon citratus lemongrass
Aloysia triohylla lemon verbena
Melissa officinalis lemon balm
Monarda citridora lemon mint
Tegetes lucida Mexican mint marigold
Anethum graveolens dill
Artemisia annua sweet annie
Chrysanthemum balsamita costmary
Anthoxanthum odoratum vanilla grass
I invite you to visit the Arboretum and enjoy the many changes
that are in progress. The arboretum has been blessed by a great
surge oi visitors this spring.
Numerous garden clubs and
elementary and high school classes have been led through the
wonderful collection of plants.
These scheduled and unscheduled
tours, over thirty in the last two months, have been led by myself,
Dr. Creech, Rick Rankin, Chuck Martindale, and Scott Reeves . The
Herb Society of Deep East Texas appreciates the opportunity to
educate the public about this special part of horticulture .

Herb Conference successful
By EDWARD GATELY
Senllnel S1at1
The ~eeond annual Ea.n Te.us
Herb Conference and Herbal
Bazaar last weekend at The
Fredonia hotel was weU receiv.
ed by the more than 2!0 person.s
who trneled !rom uound T~xas
and LouUiana to utend, said
Ku.r t Whiting, rounder of the
Herb Society nf Deep Enst

back next year." Whiling said.
"We're planning an even blgser
conference next year. but we're
probably not going lD have as
many speakers as we dld this
year. It was a tons day. We' re

also going to have It In the
Nacogdoches Conve ntion Center
at The Fredonia hotel Instead of
In the Baniu Ballroom so there
wUJ be more space for more
vendors."

Texas.
" We pre-re.listered 220 people, and sold' a tOtal o! 270
tickets," he note<!. "With the
speakers and ve..,dors. over 300
people attended this year's con.
!erence. We had three times.
almost four time.s u many peo.
ple this y~ as we had at la~t
year's conference. We bad peo·
pie from Lubbock, Browasfield,
Houston. Dall3s, Sh reveport and
many other cities he~e
Saturday."
SeTeral s'e:>:ter.s l:l:>d~
prcsenulions dunng the con.
ferenee, lncludinz ~ayor Judy
McDonald. Stephen F, Austin
Slllte Univermy Agriculture
Professor Davtd Creeeh. Janis
Teas of Teas Efe:-bs & Orcirids.
Michael Soup Jr. o! the Antique
Rose Emporium In Brenham,
Overton extension agent ~! a rty
Baker. berb educ3tor .o\deU
Campbe ll. JHle Ha·.vley
,Bohlman with Nature's Acres
Gardens, Dr. Donna Smith and
Lonnie Sa mek.
"There were also many more
vendo rs this year, with
everything from plants tn crafts.
a.nd door prizes." '\\'biting noted.
"During the conference, ISO people showed up to tour the
Stephen F ..-\uslin State liniver.
slty Arborewm and the herb
g a.t"'d.e:n.' •

Interest tn growtng, cooking
with and using herbs for
medicinal purposes is tncreas.
in& as tndk~ted by those who attended the conference. he s;aid.
In addition tn e.'q)re.sslng fn.
terest In the arboretum and herb
garden, several guests donated
herb plants. whicb have been
planted In the berb garden.
" I .sollcitd a guest to donate
800 square feet of fngrant herbs
to be planted next to the herb
garden walkway." Whiting said.
" We wanted to attract a large
number of people. so we had to
offer a IOL With the number of
speakers there. everyone had to
have learned somethtng new ."
The proceeds !rom the con.
ference will be nsed to support
the SFA herb garden and will
cover some of the society's
...... ...... 1 o"n4u,c:.o~

ha noted.

Stalf t11t0t0

cy H.udy <W~tftflrlh

Growing Imerest in herbs: As Indicated by the more

than 250 persons from around Texas and Louisiana who
attended last weekend's second annual East Texas Herb
ConfeTence and Herbal Bazaar, interest in growing and us·
ing herbs in a variety of ways is swiftly increasing. Kurt
Whiting, founder of the Herb Society of Deep Eas t Texas
(left), and David Creech, professor of agriculture at
Stephen F. Austin Slate University, participated in the
conference.
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Tbe rollov inq "Note s fro• tbe Boq'' is a contribution rroa Kr . Peter
Loos, a ronaer student, employed by will Fl-i.ng NUrsery and
Landscaping, To~ ll, Texas. P•ter is one or those rare students
with a special passion tor the native p l ants or . . st Texas.

NOTES FROM TB:B BOG

B'l
PE'fEB LOOS

A bog is a unique and uncommon type of wetland ecosystem.
There are several factors that distinguish a bog from other types
of wetlands .
First , bogs are more like grassland prairies than
forest wetlands or marshes.
W'etland forests are usually called
swamps. Marshes are coasta l grasslands with high saline levels.
There is water movement in a bog and it can drain away from the
site or slowly seep into the soil.
The poor water movement is
sometimes caused by the meeting of two different soil types. This
is a "hanging bog " . The movement of water prevents the site frolD
becoming stagnant, though the site remains wet most of the year.
There are two plant species one can use as an identification tool
when trying to determine if an ecosystem is a true bog: Pitcher
plants (sarracenia spp. ) and sphaqnwa moss (SDhaqnul'l spp.).
Natural boggy conditions are uncommon in most ho11e gardens but
having an area like that allows the landowner to prosper with a
garden theme acc enting colorful bog plants.
It is possible to
c reate such conditions artificially in certain places but one 11ust
be able to duplicate nUlDerous requirements with little room for
variation away from the plant materials natural habitat.
The SFASU Arboretum bog garden began as a flood plain, winter time mud puddle that was serving, no purpose. At the time, I was an
undergraduate majoring in Horticulture and minoring in Botany, due
mainly to my interests in gardening wi th native plants .
In
December, 1987, while working on a special problems course in
wildflower propagation I found I bad spare time which would a llow
me to work on a side project. After getting Dr. Creech to agree on
a "bog" project, I amended the soil in the puddle area with
pinebark, peat moss , and a l ittle sand.
I tilled in each
ingredient one at a time to get an equal mix with the native soil
material.
This initial article will give a basic overview of what plants
are in the bog garden area and bow they were planted in
relationship to one another .
FUture •notes• will discuss
particul.a r species or genera in more detail. Readers will be kept
up to date on additions to the bog garden.
The bog garden is located o n the southeast corner of the
Arboretum and lies nexl: to LaNana creek. The south side of the bed
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is backed by steep loamy mou.n ds and is shaded and opens to the sun
on the North side. Water drains into the bog from the north (same
flow direction as the creek) down to swales which meet in the
middle, draining through the back of the bed and out to the creek.
By carefully managing the final drainway's overflow the level of
water in the bog can be held at several inches for many days .
In the sunny, northern end M'e the meadow bog plants :
Sarrecenia alata
(pitcher plant),
Coreopsis qladiata
(bog
Coreopsis),
Marshallia
spp .
(Barbara
buttons),
Eriocaulon
decanqulare (pipe wort), Aletris aurea (Colic Root), Physosteqia
puchella (False dragonhead), Piqnanthium spp. (Wetland mountain
mint),
Dichromena
latifolia
(white top sedge),
Helianthus
anqustifolia (swamp sunflower), Mtihlenberqia spp . (Gulf coast muhly
grass), Liatris pycnostachya (Gayfeather), Hibiscus militaris
(white and pink rose mallow), Hibiscus leucophyllus (Hibiscus swamp
mallow), Viola spp . (scattered pockets of woodland violets) .
As you wander further into the bed into the shade, I have set
the bordering shrubs: Cliftonia monophvlla (Buckwheat bush) ,
Cyrilla racemiflora (Cyrilla, titi, or leatherwood - Texas and
Alabama strains), !lex vomitoria 'Will Fleming', Styrax qrandifolia
(Big Leaf Snowbell), Rhododendron oblongifolia (white swamp
azalea), !lex qlabra (Inkberry holly), !lex coriacea (Gallberry
holly), Leucothoe racemosa (sweetbells leucothoe), Iris psuedacoris
(Yellow flag iris), Crataequs brachyacantha (blueberry haw),
crataegus opaca (mayhaw) , Viburnum nudum (possum haw viburnum) ,
Viburnum nitidum, Sabol minor (palmetto), Magnolia yirqiniana var .
australis (evergreen sweet.b ay magnolia). The catwalk that wanders
through the bog was built by Chuck Martindale and Rick Rankin in
the spring of 1989. A ring of railroad ties planted to sweetspires
(I tea virqinica) defines the bog garden ' s northern and eastern
edge.
The garden needs to have a transfusion of ferns incorporated
into the bed mostly under and around the shrubs. The bed border
has been carried to the creek (east) and creates a large area in
full sun, a prime location for a wetland rris collection.
Additions in the near future will include more native azaleas,
wetland mosses, and native grasses .
The garden will receive new plantings of perennials,
biennials, and annuals. In early spring, 1990, I added two species
of Giant coneflower (Rudbeckia nitida and R . maxima), meadow pink
(Sabatia campestris), winecup (Callirhoe spp.), bush pea (Baptisia
shaerocarpa), False Indigo (Baptisia leucophea), Blue false Indigo
(Baptisia australis), Gayfeathe.r
(Liatris acidota), Larkspur
(Delphinium carolinianum) , Single stem scurfpea (Psoralea simplex) ,
St. Johns Wort (Hypericum alioides), Blue skullcap (Scutellaria
integraefolia), Wild coss sunflower (Helianthus anqustifolia X H.
maximillian) and there will be many others bound to find a happy
home in tlie Arboretum bog col.lection .
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One of the most interesting plants in the the garden is also
one of the lllOSt dif£icult to nurture outside of its natural.
habitat. The fact that our pale pitcher plants, sarxacenia alata
are not onl.y surviving but are ·thriving is one of the garden's
biggest surprises and best successes.
Pitcher plants are
carnivorous (insectivores) herbs with tubular leaves and large,
nodding flowers borne singly or in racemes at the end of a long
~talk .
Pitcher plants are classified ' botanical.ly as being members
of the Sarraceniaceae family (pitcher plant family) and according
to The Audubon Society Field Guide ~ North American Wildflowers
Eastern Region, the family consists of 11 3 genera and 17 species in
North America and northern South America; in the u.s. all but one
are in the east.'-'
A few species are grown as curiosities and
collecting for this purpose threatens the rarest types.
Several
species are classified as endangered or threatened in many states .
In general, the leaves are basal, long, commonly with a decorative
opening to the tube. The fruit is a 3 to 6 chambered capsule, with
the outer covering rough with short firm sharp projections. The
seeds are numerous, warty, and winged on one side. The flower or
inflorescence are radially symmetrical with the sepals numbering 4
or 5 and often petal-like; the five petals are a ccompanied by 12 or
more stamens. All the parts are attached to the base of the ovary,
which in turn is topped by an umbrella-like style. The flowering
period is from spring to early summer (anywhere from March to June)
with the native east Texas species flowering from March to April .
The specimens i n the bog tend to be somewhat later than that.
I
think this is due in part to the garde n's location leading to a
later dormancy in most of the other plant species planted as well
(I' d like to point out the other seasons are also offset
accordingly) .
In the bog garden there are three specimens of Sarracenia
alata from east Texas. There are also specimen..:i o.f this species
from three separate locations in southeast to south central
Mississippi: south of Lucedale at the eastern state line, just
outside of Picayune, and north of Picayune . The Picayune specimen
has a variation in flower color in that it is a lighter yellow.
The three specimens from east Texas were the first plants I placed
in the garden, They were obtained for the garden with the help of
fellow undergraduate student, Scott Reeves, who, along with Marl<:
Bronstad, another Horticulture student at the time, helped make the
original. bed .
The Mississippi .s pecimens were added during the
spring of 1989 and were obtained on a nursery-visiting field trip
I tool<: to Alabama with Will Fleming of Will Fleming Landscaping,
Tomball, Texas, my present employer and an unrivaled plant
enthusiast.
On that same trip to Alabama wer e horticulturists
Lollie Jackson and Joe Tate , both o f Houston.
Lollie owns a
magni~icent garden whlch contai.ns many bog p lants along with
numerous other species and ecosystems represented around her
property .

For anyone who would like to see a natural · pitche.r plant bog
while in east Texas the Forest Service maintains pne with a parking
lot, trails, and catwalks outside of Warren,. Texas . To get to it
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from Warren, take FM 1943 approximately five miles east and look
for the sign at the corner of an unpaved road on the right side and
then again at the entrance to the parking l ot . If coming from the
other direction (east) look for the turn for FM 1943 one mile south
of Fred, Texas.
Always remember pitcher plants have a very sensiti"lre habitat
and do not toleratlio... improper conditions .

Thay aro r-ah,

don't

transplant well and should not be dug or collected in the wild.
If you would like to try pitcher plants in your garden, purchase
them from a reliable nurs·e ry source or collect seed and try to grow
them yourself.
I am presently propagating them from seed. The
method r am using is the same as for most wildflower seeds. I take
a shallow plastic flat and fill it with potting soil and on top I
lay a thin layer of sphagnum moss pressed down and then scattered
with seed. This is done in late fall (collect the seed in late
summer and store in a dry, cool place until planting time) •
I
collected my seed late, not getting to the wild bog until early
November. The seed was cleaned and planted in late November, 1989.
The plants germinated in late February and are doing well at this
writing.
Another method is recommended by Harry Phillips who
states in his book, Growing and Propagating Wildflowers, that " the
best media is a mix of equal parts peat and coarse vermiculite."
He goes on to report that you should sterilize the plastic pot in
dilute chlorine bleach. Water the soil in the pot with a fungicide
(Benomyl) drench and allow excess water to drain through.
Sow
fresh seeds or stored seed on the top of the soil . Don't cover the
seed; this could create problems when it comes time to separate
seedlings. Place pots in a tray of water approximately 1/4 to 1/3
up the side of the pot.
Don't water from overhead because
splashing could cause problems. Allow a full year for seedlings to
establish a good root system before transplanting. Remember the
bog garden as well as the rest of the SFASU Arboretum is open year
round .
The pitcher plants are at their best in April and May.
Happy gardening!
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Tbe following "Notes from the Perennial Border" is a
contribution by Scott Reeves, a graduating senior in Horticulture .
Scott and Doug Hine are responsible for the new 150-foot border
that graces
the woods on
the southeast corner of
the
Agriculture/Art parking lot. Scott is preparing for his graduate
work at Colorado state University and will be studying the
adaptation of new garden-perennials in their test plots. Doug is
destined tor a biology o~ borticu~ture master 's degree at stephen
F. Austin State University.
HO'l'ES PROM '1'1D! PBREllllXAL BORDER

BY
SCO"I"r REEVES

With the end of spring and another semest.e r, the Arboretum has
blossomed into several new arenas with more accomplished in the
la.st year than in several years before .
Many of our hopes and
dreams have been accomplished through special projects with Dr . .
Creech . Creech always says that the "Arboretum is a place for all
to learn and grow" and I know that the last th.r ee years of my life
h~ve been well spent in the service of our bot~nical garden.
My
l ast contribution to the Arboretum has consisted of growing and
propagating select perennials for a special informal border . Last
fall, Doug Hine and I began propagating just about anything of
rare and beautiful interest to us and before long, we were the
proud pa.r ents of ~ost a hundred species of native and cultivated
perennials.
our quest began last fall as Doug an~ I planned to undertake
a special topics course {Agriculture 475) in the Arboretum under
Dr. creech' s supervision.
We researched many seed and plant
sources, finally deciding on a few vendors who specialize in native
and rare cultivated plant materials. As the seed arrived from all
over the nation, Doug and I soon realized what a tough cho re lay
ahead . We began sowing and were soon transplanting the c o llection
into one g~on containers. Tbe small plants were nursed through
the winter in our greenhouse, pushed with fertilizer in late winter
and set into the border in late March.
The decision to go with
one-gallon containers was made because i t provided us with a chance
to achieve a dramatic plant size and color effect in even the first
year, something not always easy to do with a perennial border. As
soon as March arrived, Doug and I moved the collection to the shade
house to allow it to "harden" off a bit before setting plants into
the border.
Starting back la.st fall, Doug a .n d I began preparing the site.
The bed was amended with about 50 yards of composted pine bark and
about twenty yards of composted chicken litter , the latter to boost
the fertility for the perennials to come. The mixture was tilled
to about twelve inches a.nd allowed . to mellow during the winter.
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Doug and I were concerned about the down-time (non-flowering
time) of our bed, so we tried to spread the flowering times of t .h e
species over the total growing season: not an easy task!
We
accomplished this by using bulbs (daffodils, crocus, hyacinths, and
tulips) while at the sa.me time, offsetting with early and latebloom perennials. The goal was to never have a period during the
year when there wasn't something in bloom providing color .
It would be futile to discuss all of the species; they must be
seen to be enjoyed and appreciated. A few are worth mentioning .
Standing cypress, Ipomopsis rubra, has become one of my favorites.
It i s a native, thrives on dry, sandy sites and is three to five
feet tall with flower spikes that are very eye-catching.
The
beautiful plant with red trumpet-shaped corollas should be in
everyone's "dry" garden.
Another species, new to me and now a
favorite of Dr. Creech, is Silene armeria, catchfly. This plant is
a graceful sprawling perennial to two feet with long-lasting pink
blooms in the spring . The foliage is soft and succulent and the
plant can be described as graceful when planted in colonies of five
to seven plants. The perennial bed has five species of ornamental
grasses but our favorite is the Purple Fountain Grass, Pennisetum
setaceum . Although this plant acts as an annual in our area, its
graceful qualities could not be overlooked.
The foliage is a
maroon-crimson color with flower spikes of the same color arising
on long stalks above the foliage.
The plant is best served as a
companion plant.
It is often used to help give leaf texture
diversity, while at the same time, providing graceful wind-blown
motions among its neighbors. These are only three of many . With
nearly one thousand one-gallon container plants, the perennial
border will be an asset to the arboretum for years ahead .
Think about adding perennials to your garden. Yes, they do
cost a bit more than annuals but they return years and years of
beauty to the landscape. Once well-established in the garden, they
can hold their own against weeds and need less care than newly
established annual beds .

•
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The following is an article by yours truly that appeared in the
Native Plant Society of Texas News, May/June 1990, volume 8( 3) 1
page 3 . Xt is reprinted here with their permission .

THE SWEETSPIRE - A NATIVE OF MERIT
Sweetspire, Itea virginica, is an underutiliz.e d east Texas
native of much merit. Sadly, the perfo.r mance o f this plant in the
first two or three years is no indication of what ' s to come once
the plant is well-rooted in the landscape.
In the nursery
container, the plant is often a few straggly limbs blessed with a
rather thin crop of unimpressive foliage. The fact that it thrives
in the moist, seepy woodlands of east Texas hides this plants wide
range of adaptation. It ' s true that plenty of water in the first
year is essential to survival but, after that, the plant gets along
quite nicely on only occasional waterings and generous applications
of bark mulch.
Itea virginica is a member of the saxifragaceae family and is
one of perhaps fifteen speci es of evergreen or deciduous trees or
shrubs and is the only species from North America . We have tested
five other species at the arboretum and only Itea iaponica has
prospered .
It offers no advantages over our beautiful native.
Itea illicifolia (interesting holly-like leaves with very long
infloresences), yunnanensis . chinensis . and oldhamii have been
finicky in the arboretum and their performance disappointing .
Sweetspire has a lot going for it; it ' s easy to maintain, has
few insects and diseases, has a long four to six week cons picuous
bloom period, and finishes off the season with a burst of
red/orange foliage.
If the winter is mild (15°F or greater),
leaves remain persistent and showy.
A Zone 6 plant, mid-winter
cold is not a problem (our plants suffered no damage during the
Christmas, 1989, plunge to 0°F) .
At the Arboretum, we have
sweetspires in full sun and part shade. The plant has prospered in
both locations but is denser and much more floriferous in full sun.
The mound-shaped shrub is easily maintained at three to four feet
tall and wide with only one or two annual prunings; heading back
cuts encourage more term1nal tips and, thus,· more flowers . If b ark
mulch is plentiful, the plant. quickly forms a dense thicket, is
only moderately invasive, and then only if mulch is abundant.
Flowers are dense, upright, term inal , tassel-like spikes that
vary from two to six inches long . In the Arboretum, • swarthmore'
has providec;l deep-red fall foliage color. • Henry Garnet • is harder
to f i nd a nd is blessed with long flower spikes. Both varieties are
worth seeking. Further selections from the native stands of east
Texas should enhance the p lant • s potential even further . The MayJune perfumed blooms are white at first, then fading to .an
attractive cream . The plant is considered to be r esistant to salt,
drought, heat, and soil compaction problems. Leaves cu-e alternate,
simple, obovate to oblong obovate wint fine bristle-l~ke teeth and
are aromatic ..when crushed..
To max1mize fall_ fo.liage color
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intensity it is best to reduce nitrogen fertilization and allow a
few dry spells in the fall. Root systems are shallow, lateral, and
fibrous.
Propagation is easy by cuttings almost any time of the
year. The lateral root suckers can be pulled up and replanted in
early winter: another easy way of expanding plant numbers. Like
azaleas and blueberries, container plant root balls. should be
broken up prior to planting to encourage better soil/root interface
contact.
...
In the landscape, the plant is best presented in small
colonies. The plant is at its finest in the company of Snowbells,
native azaleas, Clethras, and other woodland beauties.
If
possible, position plants on sandy stream banks or anywhere roots
can reach perpetually wet soils . Pine bark mulch additions improve
plant vigor and reduce water use.
While native to east Texas only, the plant can perform quite
well in gardens further west if siting and soil preparation are
carefully considered. High pH, tight soils should be given copious
amounts of pine bark, compost and/or peat moss. For the gardener
looking for something a bit different the sweetspire is worth the
effort.
The gardener patient enough to wait the three or four
years for this plant to "fill out" will be blessed with a Texas
native pouring out landscape interest in all the seasons.
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The f ollowing is a paper by M.r. Ric k Rankin, graduate research
assistant in Hortieulture. Rick's thesis project involves a s i te
analysis and master plan f o r the SPASU Arboretum - a project that
includes mapping the pro p erty o n two-foot contour intervals and
analysing the soil, climate, and hydro logy of the arbo retum .
ALTERNA'l'rvB NATXVE LANDSCAPE PLABTS

FOR EAST TEXAS

BY
RICK RANKIN

It is interesting that most of the trees u.s ed in east
Texas landscapes are natives and most shrubs are not. The average
landscape in our area will have an abundance of Photinias,
Ligustroms, Azaleas, Boxwoods, etc.- most if not all of these
coming from Asia. Typical shade trees in landscapes of East Texas
incl ude pecan, oaks, pines, etc.- almost all of them natives .
Traditions of our plant heritage appear to be the reason
behind this dichotomy .
Settlers were t oo busy worrying about
survival to be concerned with landscaping their property .
After
security and some prosperity settled in, Americans were eager to
surround themselves with familiar plants from their homeland.
Showy, flowering plants were preferred for the home site and were

not often available in the native flora .

I t was easy for early

settlers to move small shrubs, cuttings , and seeds from one
'location to another.
If we can get non-natives that flower so brilliantly, you
might ask why should we preserve native plants?
The answers to
that question, fall into two general categories:

*

Ecological ReasonsThese have to do with h o w plants function in e cosystems.
EXtinction, the ultimate catastrophe for a species, is
a one-way passage. Spec ies are products of tho usands or
even millions of years of evolution. Once they are l.ost,
repl.acement is so slow that, in the human time scal.e, i t
does not happen (Flint, 1987) .
• Human ReasonsAlthough we may not rec ognize the fact, our d e pendence
on other species for f o od, shelter, and medicine is well.
known. It is not so well known or understood that we are
also gripped by a psychic dependance on other species
which make our surroundings familiar to us .
In doing
that, native plants give us a sense of protection,
colllfort, peace, and even inspiration.
I n the richness
of their diversity they contribute to our human delight
(Flint, 1987).
• Other Reasons' Many native plants are more adaptive to the xeriphytic
approach of landscaping once established .
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Xeriscape (ZIR-I-SKAP) noun .
The conservation of water and energy through creative
landscaping. From the greek word Xero·s meaning "dry . " Landscaping
with xeriphytic plants have seven principles to follow:
1. GOOD LANDSCAPE DESIGN
2. USE MULCH
3 • LIMIT LAWN AREA
4 . CHOOSE XERISCAPE PLANTS
5 . IMPROVE SOILS
6 . WATER EFFICIENTLY
7. PRACTICE GOOD MAINTENANCE
There are many good reasons to xeriscape . Besides
attractive and less demanding landscape, a properly
xeriscape can conserve a considerable amount of water .
Fort Worth area residents pour more than 11 billion
water on their l awns and gardens, enough water to fi l l

creating an
maintained
Each year,
gallons of
Lake Worth.

The cost of providing a safe a.n d plentiful water supply
continues to rise.
The average Fort Worth resident ' s water bill
more than doubles during the summer months of June to September .
As much as 50 percent of this additional water is used to irrigate
la:wns and gar dens .
Landscape experts agr ee that a l aWn can be
maintained in a.n attractive and healthy appearance with up to 50
percent less water than is typically used.
Practicing the xeriscape principles will allow you to continue
to have an attractive and pleasing landscape.
Using all seven
principles will result in the highest wat er savings.
Not every
principle can be applied to each landscape but by using those th.a t
do apply, you will save water as wel l as your time and money.
Establishing plants in new landscapes is not an easy task to
do here in East Texas due to the varied climate of the region. One
week the soils can be as dry as powder and the next week, they are
totally water logged.
When establishing new plants in t he
landscape, special attention must be given to soil s and how they
drain, plant quality , plant selection for certain locations, time
of planting, watering and water quality , and insects and diseases .
Native plant communities are useful in many types of
landscapes, including urban sites.
Even when native communities
cannot be reintroduced, native species are still useful. Natives
best use in such situations may be in artificial but visually
compatible groupings, combined with non-native species that are
fitted to the site because of adaptation to similiar conditions in
other parts of the world where they have evolved.
In
mixed
( native and non-native) landscapes, we attempt to imitate or extend
beyond nature's exe.m plary combining of plant species.
"In
selecting plant combinations , we set out to achieve in a mortal
life span what has taken nature thousands of years to accomplish"
(Flint, 1987).
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To select favorite native trees and shrubs is no simple chore
because all can be appreciated for what they are in their own
surroundings: magn.ificent .
The following list includes many
natives that provide dependable growth and vigor, freedom from
insects and diseases, and a long life span, and should bring
happiness to the owner 's heart.

AQUD'OL.IACEAE
Ilex ambigua
carolina holly
Height: 6 - 12 feet
Leaves: dark green (deciduous)
Flower : white, April-June
Landscape value: use as per deciduous holly, very uncommon in east
Texas usually found here and there on very sandy
soils in small plant communities, berry interest,
excellent multi- stem specimen candidate.
Ilex decidua
deciduous holly
Height: 7 - 15 feet
Leaves : dark green, lustrous changing to yellow in the fall
(deciduous)
Fruit: orange to scar~et, September
Landscape value: qai~inq in popularity, mult-stem specimen, red and
orange berried cultivars available.
Ilex glabra
inkberry
Height: 6 - 8 feet
Leaves: lustrous dark green sometimes yellow green (evergreen)
Fruit: black berry, September-May
Landscape Value: wetland native excellent for foundation, hedges,
masses, or as a.n accent plant
Ilex verticillata
coralberry
Height: 6 - 10 feet
Leaves: deep rich green (deciduous)
Fruit: bright red, August-September
Landscape Value : excellent for mass effect, water side and wet
soils, needs male and female for fruit set,
numerous cultivars now availab~e that offer fall
leaf color and berry diversity .

BIGNONIACBA.E
Biqnonia capreolata
cross vine
Height: depends on structure, will climb 30 - 50 feet
Leaves: dark green turning reddish purple in cold weather
(semi-evergreen)
Flower: orange to red trumpet shaped, April-June
Landscape Value : excellent for covering a trellis or fence, place
in full sun for most flowers; our red- flowering
specimen on the bridge between AgArt parking lot
and Hort facility is an eye- catcher.
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Quercus lyrata
overcup oak
Height: 30 - 50 feet
Leaves : dark green and leathery changing to tannin brown in fall
(deciduous)
Fruit : a l most entirely covered, hence the name
Landscape Value : good choice for difficult sites (flooding and
slopes).
Quercus shumardii
shumard oak
Height : 50 - 70 feet
Leaves : dark green and lustrous, turning orange in fall
(deciduous)
Landscape Value : very desireable due to unique leaf shape, works
well as an accent plant, brilliant fall color.
Quercus stellata
post oak
Height: 40 - 60 feet
Leaves : dark green, cross shaped with rounded edges (deciduous)
Landscape Value: dense round topped crown with stout spreading
branches.
Quercus incana
bluejack oak
Height : 12 - 30 feet
Leaves : grayish green above, white below (deciduous)
Landscape Value: small, nicely shaped tree for poor sandy sites.
Quercus michauxii
swamp chestnut oak
Height: 20 - 60 feet
Leaves: dark green lustrous above, silvery white pubescent below
(deciduous)
Landscape Value : grayish flaky bark, heavy mast producer for poorly
drained sites.
Castanea pumila
Allegheny chinkapin
Height : 12 - 20 feet
Leaves: yellowish green above, white pubescent below (deciduous)
Fruit: nut encl·o sed in a bur with spike like clusters
Landscape Value: most trees form clumps resulting from repeated
dieback and sprouting.
HAMAMELI DACEAE

Hamamelis virg1n1ana
wit ch-hazel
Height : 20 - 30 feet
Leaves : med ium green changing to yellow in fall (deciduous)
Flower : yellow fragrant, October-December
Landscape Value : works well in a shrub border, near buildings in
shaded areas.
Hil'POCASTANACEAE

Aesculus arguta
Texas buckeye
Height : 1 5 - 20 feet
Leaves : rich green lustruous, 7 - 9 leaflets (deciduous)
Flower : yellow 4-8 inches, March-May ,
e:Eiandscape Va lue : stunning in early s.p~ng as leaves are unfurled .
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Aesculus pavia
Red buckeye
Height: 10 - 20 feet
Leaves: dark green lustrous, 5 leaflets (deciduous)
Flower: red to white, March-May
Landscape Value: handsome tree in flower, best in full sun.

LEGUMl:NOSAE
Gleditsia triacanthos
honey locust
Height: 30 - 70 feet
Leaves: bright green changing to yellow in fall (deciduous)
Flower: greenish yellow, fragrant
Landscape Value : excelle.n t lawn tree for filtered shade; 1 inermis 1
is without thorns and much preferered.
MAGNOLl:ACEAE
Magnolia qrandiflora
southern magnolia
Height: 60 - 80 feet
Leaves: lustruous dark green above, pubescent below (persistent)
Fruit: rose red
Flower: creamy white and fragrant, 8-12 inches, May-June
Landscape Value: handsome, worthwhile tree, needs room to develop.
Magnolia macrophylla
bigleaf Magnolia
Height: 30-40 feet.
Leaves: 12-32 inches long, 7-12 inches wide, bright green and
glabrous above, silvery gray and downy below, (deciduous)
Flower: creamy white, 8-10 inches across, 6 petals, fragrant, June
Landscape value: A round-headed, cumbersome landscape specimen;
needs to be positioned out of the wind; giant
leaves main interest but flowers impressive as
well; litter problems makes this a better woodland
plant than a specimen for the well-manicured yard.
Magnolia ovramidata
pyramid magnolia
Height: 25 to 40 feet
Leaves: 6-8 inches long, bright green above, (deciduous)
Flower: 6-15 p ·e talled, 4 inches in diameter, creamy white
Landscape value: a rare plant in Texas known only · from one
provenance on the Jasper/Newton county line.
A
slender tree with ascending branches; likes moist
rich soils; works well along creeks or streams,
adds flavor to the landscape with leaf and bark
interest; worthy of reintroduction .
Magnolia virginiana
sweet bay
Height: 10 - 50 feet
Leaves: dark green above, white below (deciduous)
Flower: creamy white, lemon scented, May-June
Landscape Value: graceful small specimen tree, foilage is handsome
in wind as it buffets the leaves exposing the
underside .
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